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T HE management and skill of the combine
operator has a great deal to do with the suc

cess or failure of the attachments developed for
the direct combining of field peas. Weather con
ditions and field topography are factors which
contribute to harvest losses and have influenced
the results obtained by this study. Field obser·
vat ions indicate considerable shattering of peas
occurring before the fields are entered with the
harvesting machinery and that the success of any
method is largely dependent upon the skill and
management of the machine operator.



Harvesting Field Peas with the Combine
By

*I-!OBART BERESFORD and E. . HUMPHREY

T HE direct harvesting of field peas with the combine has been
found by many farmers to be a means of reducing costs and of

saving a higher percentage of the crop. In 1929 Idaho had ;4,868.
acres of field peas grown alone and 1,552 acres grown with other
crops ..... ith a tOlal )'ield of 1,094.430 bushels.t Approximately one
third of this acreage was grown in the dry-farming regions, where
the pea and wheat rOlation is replacing the summer-fallow practice of
farming. Field studies of the Joss of peas due to harvest methods
have shown that the old system of mowing, raking, and bunching
the vines. which were later loaded on the wagons and hauled to the
stationary thresher. produced heavy losses. When the peas were over-

FiC. I-Tbe ruult of uceaiu handline and o"e.·ripco "inca.

ripe the frequent handling of the vines caused a maximum loss of
one-half the expected yield. Area counlS made in pea fields har
vested by the above method showed seven and one-half bushels per
acre loss where the total yield should have been fifteen bushels.
Similar counts on comparable areas in a field harvested with a com
bine showed a total loss of only two and one-half bushels per acre.
During the harvest period, winds often cause much shattering by
rolling the bunched vines about the field.

Earlier harvesting, if practiced generally, would greatly reduce
the number of pea weevil adults which escaped each fall. It is known,
in the Palouse area, that adults which escape in the fall hibernate and
'Hohan Bcruford, A.ricuhu.&1 Encinecr for tbe Aaricultu.al upoerimcnt Su.don; E. N.

Humpb"". AuUtant in Alricullural Enai"cc.i"•.
tUnitcd Statu c.....ua 1910 PrclimilUl."" Me"".t,
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infest peas the following year. It seems likely that the number of
escaping weevils could be greatly reduced by earlier harvesting,
which would permit correspondingly earlier fumigation of peas to kill
weevils in them. Early harvesting would also allow earlier fall till
age which would reduce the numbers of weevils escaping from shat
tered peas.·

rrhe {;'se of the Combine
The first use of the combine in the pea fields was as a semi-sta

tionary threshing outfit. The peas were pitched onto the header
platform and threshed while the machine was standing between
moves or as it moved slowly through the field. This practice necessi
tated removal of the reel and required that the guards be covered
by a wide board in order to pre\'enl the vines from tangling as they
were pitched onto the platform.

Fill". 2_Thc Iem;·tlllio""ry llH of Ihe combine rcducCi labor and minirni.u lou of 1"'''
by Ihal1erinJr.

Four to six men were required for feeding the machine while two
or three were needed for handling the combine and tractor or teams.
The cost of threshing peas by this method was $0.3423 per bushel
as compared with $O.H03 per bushel for threshing out of the shock
with the stationary nuchine.

"lindrow Pick-Ups
Following the use of the semi-stationary combine method, wind

row pick-ups were developed by the implement manufacturers. A
mower eqUIpped with "ine lifters or pea guards was used for clilling
the vines which were windrowed with a side-delivery rake and
threshed with a combine and windrow pick-up.

'B~ On dati obtained rrOD! Oaude Walcebnd. Head. Del'al'l....,nt or EntomolOJrY.



COMBINING COSTS'

Il:tr\'esling Costs for Combining willt Traclors

COSTS PER ACRE

~'.lor l)a1s Com' ACHt:S RI."!'llt:IS i'lXt:1l ("llAIHiE OI'EMATION CIlAW(it: TOTAl. CHAWla:
So. !;.,,~$On binina l'~r 1>., Tou.l l'u A~r~ "I "'al I r.~,,,, (''''nL'n~ 1';;;;1 hUl,,' C"",bl .... TuM! Trac,o, Combi..., TOlal

4 1929 Zl.5 162.l 349 15.46 539R.J ~'J6J $1,11745 $1.5()~ $ 73117 $1.flJ57 $2.5744 $1.1650 $2.9102 $4.0752

8 1929 10 20 200 15.56 3112 .2960 999 1.195 .6.l32 I.- 1.9141 .9291 22799 31091

WI. I\vg. 17.42 15.501 .3788 I.Om 1.4159 .7001 1.6.'35 1.3J.l7 1.0700 2,6fQ> 3.7596

COSTS PER BUSH EL

0''''''.'0' 0",. Com- ,,['RES IIl'SIlEl1o\ FIXE!) tll"I{"~~ OI'EKATION nIAI{(;~: "01'''1. CIIAKra:
No. SUO"" bining l'~r lh, T,u.l I'c. Acre Toul ','r••lnr(,cm.];l", TOiiii 'l'tulOr ('ol1lhl", T;;;i" Tr••,o, Comhi". To,al

4 1929 21.5 1623 349 15.46 539R.3 $.02754 $.07344 $.H1098 $.O·J77S $.11873 $.16651 $.07532 $.19217 $26749

8 1929 10 20 200 15.56 3112 .01901 .067% .""'" .04<'69 .00232 .12,101 .05971 .1502R .20999

WI. Avg. 17.42 15.501 ,(\24.11 .0714.1 .09SRS .().(SIl) .lOS42 .15Ml .M9!H .176.qs .24646
'COSI dOl. fncn ••h~d hy ,h~ l).,p.~n",~nl "r A/lr'cnh"r.l Enll'r\ft:rin,. A,ricnh"•• l ~~" ... rl",",,, SIOli"".
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Loss of peas due 10 shaltering and the labor costs due to excessive
handling suggested the direct combining of field peas which has been
in practice the last few years.

Direct Combining

The development of several new devices for adapting the com
bine to direct harvesting has increased the interest in this method,
and the improvement in equipment has aided in producing greater
efficiency. A study of several of the combines used for the direct har·
vesting of field peas was made in 1931 and shows that in addition to
the customary adjustments, such as the slower cylinder speed and the
removal of the concaves necessary for the successhll threshing of
peas, usually three major changes are made on the combine: first,
the position of the culler bar and guards is altered by moving the
bar forward and tilting or lowering it to the ground; second, nearly
every machine requires a greater range of manipulation for the
header platform, which is obtained by individual controls at each
end of the platform; third, the reels are redesigned by moving them
forward or by lowering 10 meci the ncw position of the cuttcr bar.
The vine lifters or pea guards developed for the combine are either
exact duplicates or patterned after the guards developed for mow·
ing machines.

Studies of the cost of harvesting peas by the direct·combine
method were made on two of these outfits during the 1929 season.
A total of 549 acres of peas yielding 8,510.3 bushels were harvested
in 31.5 machine days. The cost of harvesting by this method aver
aged 3.7;96 per acre or $0.24646 per bushel and does not include
the cost of the sacks. Peas which yielded 15.5 bushels per acre were
harvested at the rate of 17.42 acres per day.

Advance-Rmnely Attachment
On this attachment the curter bar is dropped and moved forward

by a special metal bar mounting which also carries the guards. In
addition to changing the position of the cutter bar the header is
operated close to the ground by means of three metal shoes allached
to the platform for the purpose of regulating and limiting its ad
justment. A standard binder sickle and guards are used on this
cutter bar and a rolling coulter is mounted on the end for the pur·
pose of cutting the vines and leaving a clean swath. The tension on
the three header bar springs is tightened to compensate for the low
ered position of the header. The regular combine six-blade reel is
moved forward and lowered so that it comes in contact with the
vines and at the same time clears the edge of the platform.
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Fil_ J-Tbc, rollinl ~uh(r tIIountffi al the ~ or Ihe CIIlte. bar aicb in tn...;",! ~ C1Ull
,..Ih

EQUIP:\IENT REQUIRED

ITUl :\IANl"f'ACTl"llro BY ADDRESS C~,

Cutler bar and
mounting :\d"ance-Rumely 10...'9 Railroad A"e.

Sickle guards •nd Company Spok:lI1e. Wash. Total $125.00
coulter

IIARVEST RECORD

SEASON ~ul11ber of Acres Ibn'csted Yield Loss per Acre

1931 I/arvtsted per Acre During Harvest
170 1.446 lbs. 132 lbs.
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(hlllo {'uttel' Bar and nne Lifte,o
On this machine the combine cutler bar i:. replaced \\ ith a mower

culler bar to the end:; of which are mounted metal shoe:.. This bar
i~ carried nexl 10 the ground and about three feet in ad\'ance of
the header platform by means of a tubular frame which e'\tends
under Ihe platform and atlaches directly to the balancing mechanism
to which is added an additional beam and weight:.. The pitman is
dri\-en by an extension of the shaft fitted with two univer~1 joint:.o
1\ narrow :lhcet melal apron is mounted on the front edge of the
header platform and the :lpace between the cutter bar and platform

Fi•. .l--Tb~ nlt'lal rack I>o:""',..,n cUlltr bar and header "lal!orm prevenl5 ~m.lI JIOnu
frOlJl ~achinl lht' r)'lindtr.
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is spanned by a flexible metal rack made of strap sleel. A mower
type sickle and guards with especially long vine lifters are used on
the bar. The regular combine grain reel is lowered and set forward
to operate directly over the flexible metal rack. This attachment
has been used sllccessfully for three seasons.

Fig. 6--DctaH of tbe Gano cutter b<>.r and vine lifler utaebmenl.

EQUIPl\IENT REQUIRED,
!Tnl :\IASUFACTUIlED " ADDIlESS COST

blOtinting ·Farm made
DC\'e!oped by Moscow, Idaho

Mower sickle and Ward Gano
'm Deere & Company l\loline, ll1inois T Ola1 $-'{X),OO

Guards r. Blacki Sheboygan. Wis,

HARVEST RECORD

SEASOX
1931

Number of Acres III:ln'ested Yield
!-I:lrvested per Acre

96 1,037 lbs.

Loss per Acre
During Han'est

480 lbs.

"1931 0flCralor, Arthur Snow, Moscow, Idaho.
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Hagedorn Brothers Cutter Bar
This cutter bar replaces the regular combine cutter bar and is

bolted on to the header platform by means of an angle-iron mount
ing. The mounting lowers the position of the cutter bar and allows
the platform to tilt through the same range of adjustment as the
regular header.

CHCNCY RCeL

PCA liVARD

Fic. 7-De1lil of the nacedorn Ilrolherl tllller bar and lht Cheney "vain'laver" rul.

A standard mower sickle and guards with vine lifters are mounted
on a two and one-half by three-inch, three-eighths-inch heavy angle.
iron bar on the end of which is mounted :l metal shoe that allows
the guards to comb the surface of the ground without digging.
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The range of adjustment for the Quter end of the"header pl~t

form is increased by adding a lever to the regular raising and low
eri ng device.

Fig. 8~-A ~lo... adjuslm~nl of lhe headec 1I1alform is required for p.ea harv••u;ng.

The patented Cheney
"grain-saver" reel is used
on this outfit. This reel
operates on an eccentric
which causes the reel
blades to withdraw their
tines from the vines thus
reducing the shattering
which might occur from
the use of the ordinary
type of reel.

Fig. 9-Sho...·;ng f1uibl. ,uuds
and apron on lh. Hagedorn
lholhers eUl1U bu.



Total $19325

Lou ()C'T Acr~

DUTin:z HaT\-~'t

408 Ibs.

Lou per Acre
During Han'est

6i1.5 Ib~.

TOlal $150,00

Han·~~led Yi~ld I
peT Acre

1.394.55 Ibs.

"£ R AfTACHCD
TO FRAMC

HARVEST RECORD

Sup,erior COl11pan)' ~Ianilowa,. \ri~.

1hnlle-Love Garfield. "rash,

EQUIP:\tEi'\'T nEQL"IREI)

:\1"SU'''CTL'M.:D IlV .\OIIMf.!'S

HARVEST RECORD

I
XumbtT of Acres '

HaT\·~~t~d

, 135 .

IXUlllber of AcresI Han-e~led YieH I
Han·e~ted ~r Acr~

261 690 Ib~.

•

EQUIP~IEX'T REQUIRED

Suso.s
.1931

Sr.ASOS
1931

,n£
CUT-AWAY _-"""

This cutter b:l( is substi·
luled for the one furnished
by the combine m:tnufac
lurer and is placed aboui
eighl inches ahead and four
inches lower; thus :tllowing
the header platform to meet

'ROD field adjustments withou[
>
~ incre:tsed tilting A nexible
~ coupling mounted on the
•... header platform c:trries the

culter bar a~sembly. The
lpace between the culter bar

Fit:. lo--~QlI of 1M plair"",, k ....hna d"K:~_ and the platform is bridged
by a llexible metal apr<:n made of IS-gauge galvanized iron. This
apron which is shielded by one-eighth by three-,ixteenlh~inch steel
bar:. pre\'ents Ihe loss of pea pod~ between Ihe curter bar and plat
form. A standard grain binder sickle and guards are used on this
culler bar to which has been added. by the operator, the patented
nexible \"ine lifters. The reel used is a regular eight-l'll:tde combine
recl with allern:tte bl:tdes removed.

;:-,,----';"c'c"=----,-; :\IASCFACTCRm BVl AOllRE£S

Cutl~r baT and : Hagedorn Broth~T5 :\10><01'0. Idaho
mounting

Guards and "inc: Hag~dorn BrOlh~T~ :\Ioscow. Idaho
liftU5 Ch~t~) Rod and

Ch~n~y reel Wm~r Compan):Ch~n~). Wash.

CI1t1~r har and
mounting

Vin~ lifters

12 ID..\l:IQ .AGRICULTURAL EXTExsrox SERVICE
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SECTION

END VIEW
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Fil. 12_For tomb;n;nl pu• • htrn~tt .I... • rt rtmo¥td from Ibt ,,~ndard rttl.
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Tate Cutter' Bar

The original combine cutter bar is replaced by the special bar
which is mounted on the header platform similarly to the regular bar
except that a thick wooden plate made by beveling a 2 x 4·inch
timber is mounted bet.....een the bar and the platform. The bar is

SICKLE HEAD GUIDE

Cl/T-A_ sLCTlDN
~.~

SIDe VJCW

I,
~ u.·

0' 1:;. A>-:-8
I1OTroM VlCW

peA GUARD

>

Fi•• I3-Dct.il of the Tue tillite boar and mounting.

also lowered by the angle-iron mounting. The beveled plate causes
the guards to set at an angle so that when the header is tilted toward
the ground the guards are parallel with the ground thus securing
the same range of elevation as the regular combine. Patented vine
lifters also may be auached to this bar which uses a mower sickle
and guards attached to a heavy 2~ x 3-inch angle iron. The pitman
has a dowel joint strapped with two 1i.inch iron rods to allow for
the angularity caused by the beveled plate changing the position of
the cutter bar. A standard grain reel is set slightly forward and
lowered so as to push the vines onto the platform.
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A large lever is mounted between the outer balance beam and
header for the purpose of the independent control of the adjustment
of each end of the header platform. When the header is lowered to
the ground it is necessary to have the control of each end within much

_ CUTAIib

DOwa INSERTaJ

SJD£ I'I'CW
Fit". I_Flexibl~ pi_ ,bowi"ll dowel joillt.

closer limits than when heading grain. otherwise the outer end h3s
a tendency to give considerable trouble by plowing. No provision
is made for the removal of the sickle without dismantling as the
sickle will cO"er considerable acreage without sharpening and usually
will last the entire season.

EQl1IPME:\T REQUIRED

ITEM 1'oiANuFAcruaw 11\' AnDRESS

Cutler bar and
mounting \V. P. Tate Pullman. Wash. SIll).OO

HARVEST RECORD

SEASON

1931

:-:: limber of Acres
Harvested

530

Harvested Yield I
per Acre
1,080 lbs.

Loss per Acre
During Harvest

502 1b<;,

Summary of Fie1<1 Operations
Counts of shattered peas were made in the fields to ascertain the

loss for the scmi-stationary-combine method of harvesting as com
pared with the stationary harvesting where the peas are mowed,
raked, and bunched. By the scmi-stationary·combine method an
average harvested yield of 1,350 pounds per acre was obtained in a
46-acre field of peas with a loss of 333 pounds per acre. In the 55·
acre field which was harvested by the stationary-thresher method,
1,104 pounds of harvested peas were obtained per acre. The field
counts showed a loss of 895 pounds per acre.
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SlIJUlmn)' of Pea Combining

x._ of Allnk_n,
\d\OInce-RumC'i)- ..

Gana ......•.......
Hag«lonl Brother,.
HUnJe-Lon!; •••.••..

Tale ....

TOlal

Cottof
t:quipIMnl

.. $125.00
$200.00
$19325
$150.00
$I~.oo

;';umbo!. of
Acra

lI.rv_eeI
liO Acres
9S

135
267
5JO

U9SAcre~

/laT.-uerd
Y;eld
~r Ao:.rt
1.4-16 Lh
L0l7
1..394.-55

690

I."'"

1_ pu
Acre Dori....

Ibn'ell

132 Lbs.
4aJ...
671.5
502

..\xerage per aer", . 1.119.51 Lb~. 438.7 Lbs.

The best record for the direct-combine method was on 170 acres
which yielded 1,446 pounds per acre harvested peas with a field loss
of 132 pounds per acre. The average for 1.198 acres of peas har
veSled by the direct-combine melhod gave a yield of 1.129.;1 pounds
of h:lrvested peas per acre wilh an average harve~t lo~s of 438.7
poun9s per acre.
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